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To,

Mr. Anand Singh,

Minister for Forest and Ecology, 

Government of Karnataka.

Mr. Vijay Bhaskar T M,

Chief Secretary,  

Government of Karnataka.

Mr. Sandeep Dave,

Additional Chief Secretary,

Forest Environment and Ecology.

Mr. Vijaykumar Gogi

Chairman,

KSPCB.

The Chairman,

KIADB.

 

Mr Srinivasalu,

Member Secretary,

KSPCB.

 

Ms. M.S.Archana,

Deputy Commissioner,

Ramnagara.

Mr. Vasudev,

Regional officer,

KSPCB

 

Dear Sir/Madam,

 

We have brought to your attention several times in the past years, severe violations of law and destruction of village commons esp. water both surface and sub surface, 

from the industries in Harohalli Industrial area 2nd stage. We once again want to draw your attention to this.

1. Asphyxiation of Buchana Kere (lake) before Bannikuppe Circle:

The latest incident that has, once again, shown the destructive practices of the industry, is the death of fish in Buchana Kere by the surrounding industries. This was 

reported last week in the local newspaper -Vijaya Karnataka-, which is attached.  Not only is the lake severely polluted, it is encroached as well. The buffer zone is not 

maintained either. It can be discerned from google maps, how the industries have slowly encroached on the tank bed.

 

2. Asphyxiation of Channegowda Kere (lake) after Bannikuppe Circle:

The effluents (mix of sewage and trade effluents) flows into Channegowda Kere, thus polluting the drinking and irrigation water of the villages around. The following 

industries have been releasing effluents into drains that are channelled to the lake. This was reported by us on 26 Sep 2019, as can be seen below.

Some of the industries releasing effluents as recorded by us with assistance of Gram Panchayat Member:

1.    Parsons Pvt limited (As per villager accounts, they release at night) 

2.   Unnamed Garment Factory (We from BET could hear the effluents coming down the drain with great force, but could not capture it as it was all covered 
except for a small opening) 

3.    Rapsi Engineering (we have video evidence) 

4.    MPPL unit (As reported by Villagers, release happens at night) 

5.    Narasapura Auto components private limited (We have video evidence) 

6.    Chinnar Packaging (as reported by villagers)

3. Complete Destruction of Bannikuppe Kere (Lake)

The effluents from the above lakes and run-off from some parts of the Harohalli Industrial area enters this big lake and the water is severely polluted. The farmers use 

this lake water for irrigation of vegetables crops, which is sold in Bengaluru. The industrial contaminants and heavy metals thus enter the food chain of bystander 

populations.

4. Asphyxiation of Mallaiyana Kere (lake) in Huligondanahalli village:

The effluents from the following factories flow through the water courses via the agricultural lands on to Mullaiyana Kere.

    1.  ANS paper mills

    2. Bharani Industries

    3. Tyre factory (Which is now non-operational as it was seized by DC)

This lake has taken the brunt of these industries esp. the two tyre pyrolysis units, located on the buffer zone of Harohalli Industrial Area. Several complaints from the 

villagers is on file in your records, with photographs, as we have seen it ourselves. There was permanent white foam on the water, similar to the foam on a ‘café late’ 

(beverage) for years. With the seizing of the tyre factory, it got a little better, but the deterioration and asphyxiation continues from other industries.

5. Suvarnamuki stream is a pitch-dark black cesspool

The drainage from the lakes and the industrial area enters Suvarnamuki thus polluting the minor river. To add to that, tankers carrying toxic effluents from industries, 

dump into the river at night, with the aid of local goonda groups. As a result, fish death has occurred in the stream and was reported in paper as well.  Our site visit has 

captured the dump site few days after the incident along with local resident’s statements.

The copious leachate from the Mother Earth Hazardous Waste Landfill reaches Suvarnamuki stream.

6. Pollution of Vrishabhavati and critically polluted Arkavati rivers

As per Law, as per Supreme courts orders, as per NGT orders, industries must have STP for sewage and ETP trade effluents. Not just physical structures. But functional 

ones. Not just functional ones, but must treat as per standards, consistently. There are also supposed to be Zero Liquid Discharge. Case in point, is the mother earth 

hazardous waste landfill which operates without ETP and releases leachate to the storm water drains.

 All of this is just on paper. Actual enforcement action on the ground is non-existent. The industries garner public confidence with CSR activities, while fouling the 

waterbodies in stealth.

7.  Functional STP/ETP/CETP

As per Law, as per Supreme courts orders, as per NGT orders, industries must have STP for sewage and ETP trade effluents. Not just physical structures. But functional 

ones. Not just functional ones, but must treat as per standards, consistently.

There are also supposed to be Zero Liquid Discharge. Case in point, is the mother earth hazardous waste landfill which operates without ETP and releases leachate to 

the storm water drains.

All of this is just on paper. Actual enforcement action on the ground is non-existent. The industries garner public confidence with CSR activities, while fouling the 

waterbodies in stealth.

 8.  Violation of Environmental Clearance Conditions

As per the 2012 clearance conditions of Harohalli Industrial Area, STP/CETP are not setup and buffer zones are not developed. Not only is this violation of EC 

conditions, it is violation of supreme court orders and NGT orders in the matter of STP’s and ETP's. To add to that, KIADB has allotted plots to Mother Earth Hazardous 

Waste Landfill and Tyre Pyrolysis units on the buffer zone land. It has encroached upon lakebed and its buffer zones as well. It is also not monitoring the air and water 

quality.

 

9. Fecal Sludge Management

KSPCB has been permitting industries to be setup with soak pits, which are mismanaged. This has contaminated the ground water.  Most importantly, where does the 

fecal sludge from the soak pit go? We have tracked several illegal units whose sole business is to dump the fecal sludge on to vacant lands, forests and Vrishabhavati 

river and other waterways, at night.  Sewage and fecal sludge are dumped for Rs 3000/- per tanker load while industrial effluent and sludge is dumped for Rs 6000/-

No one is regulating the fecal sludge removal and the businesses removing it.

 

10. Industrial Solid Waste

During out visits we have noticed numerous burning incidences of industrial solid waste. Then we learnt that there is no industrial solid waste management in the 

industrial area. Industry waste is burnt, dumped on open lands, lakes, Vrishabhavati and Arkavati rivers.

 

11.  Contamination of Ground Water

The ground water is the drinking water source of the villagers around. It is also the source of irrigation. This is several contaminated by release of trade and sewage 

effluents from the industries.  This is serious breach of right to life, right clean and healthy environment. We have been witnessing widespread diseases around the 

industrial area, primarily breathing issues and kidney diseases.

The ground water quality is not usually measured and when measured, industrial contaminants like dioxins, furans, solvents, heavy metals, COD, VSS and other 

parameters are not tested.

12.  Food Chain Contamination

The farmers use this water from all the above-mentioned watercourses for irrigation of vegetables crops, which is sold in Bengaluru. The industrial contaminants and 

heavy metals thus enter the food chain of bystander populations.

13.  Inadequate Water Quality Monitoring

Vrishabhavati and Arkavati rivers are inadequately monitored at certain locations. Suvarnamuki river, into which the drainage from Harohalli Industrial area goes, is not 

monitored. Besides water quality parameter, COD – an indicator of chemical pollution, is not measured at locations where industrial discharge happen (For eg: near 

Tagacheguppe bridge, where Kumbalgodu Industrial Area discharge happens). Online COD monitors can also be setup.

14.  Loose consent management

Consent management is the tool for KSPCB to control and prevent pollution. With the consent management majorly flawed, it gives license to pollute, contrary to its 

objective. For eg:  the consent forms don’t even capture the nature of the industry, chemicals used, process followed and effluents released. Thus, egregiously polluting 

units like tyre pyrolysis escape scrutiny.  Another case is in point is the compost company Chaitra, a green category industry, whose trade effluents killed cows, fish, 

goats and birds. KSPCB feigned ignorance of the process, until we repeated brought it to their attention, that it must be a RED category unit with an ETP. The consent 

form of Mother earth hazardous waste unit is a joke.

Consent renewal is not based the history of non-compliances but on an inspection done for consent purposes, which allows the industry to malpractice thus polluting.

 

15. Violation of water act in monitoring industrial effluents

The supposed treated water samples taken by KSPCB is not in accordance with Water Act. As a result, violation cannot be established in court of law, giving the industry 
a free pass.

 

16.  Falseness of closure orders

Closure orders is just a worthless piece of paper. KSPCB knows it. Industry knows it. Much to our horror, we have witnessed it first-hand many times now. The case in 

point is Chaitra irrigations and tyre factory. Tyre factory was fully functional with closure orders, until we lobbied the DC to seize the unit. Chaitra irrigation is still 

functioning with closure orders. There is no consequence for functioning with closure orders, neither any action taken by KSPCB to stop operations.

KSPCB calls for personal hearing following closure order, so as to revoke it. Then believes whatever the industry says, despite damming evidence and revokes the closure 

order.

If this kind of tolerance is displayed for polluting industries, Vrishabhavati – Arkavati will continue to flow toxic.

 

17. Illegal units

Illegal units are rampant. We have placed numerous complaints on illegal dyeing unit run by a local goonda called Krishnappa in Harohalli Industrial Area. No action 

taken to stop the unit from functioning. 

KSPCB on rare occasions inspects the illegal industries and issues closure orders. Why issue closure order to an illegal industry instead of directly seizing it?  

 

18.  All are complicit

KSPCB, KIADB, DC, Police and Gram Panchayats all are complicit. Nobody in this chain is willing to take responsibility and do their job.

Industries always externalizing their cost never shoulder the responsibility. This all red tape for them.

How will the rivers get clean?

Thanks

Nirmala Gowda

Trustee, Bangalore Environment Trust

http://bngenvtrust.org/
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